NEWSLETTER
Friday 29 April 2022

Dear Parents & Carers,

Key Dates
Summer Term First Half 2022

Children have taken part in lots
of exciting learning and activities this week, including planting flowers in the planter in the
playground and taking part in
Matilda workshops. Check out
the last page of the newsletter
for more information on these
events.
You will see some of the key
dates for this term on this first
page, we are looking to have a
couple of more PTA events this
term and we’ll publish these
dates and events once
confirmed.

Eid Mubarak to everyone who
is celebrating, and have a lovely bank holiday weekend, all.
Kind regards,

Monday 2 May
Bank Holiday—school closed
Wednesday 4 May
Y3 trip to Cambridge
Theatre to watch Matilda
Monday 9 May
Class photos
Thursday 12 May
Daisy Class trip to Romford
Library in the morning
Week beginning Monday 16
May
Y2 SATs Week
Week beginning Monday 23
May
Children’s Mental Health Week
Thursday 26 May
11before11: Y4 and Y5 Money
Workshops
Friday 27 May
Last day of term

Mr Akhtar
Headteacher

ATTENDANCE
Class Name

Weekly
Attendance

Buttercup

91.6%

Bluebell

92.6%

Daisy

91.1%

Daffodil

91.4%

Lilac

98.5%

Sunflower

95.6%

Poppy

99.3%

Lily

91.5%

Carnation

98.9%

Orchid

91.4%

Magnolia

95.5%

Congratulations to Poppy Class and Carnation Class who are our KS1 and KS2
attendance award winners this week with 99.3% and 98.9%! The class with the
highest attendance percentage at the end of each term will receive a special
prize. Coming to school on time every
day makes a significant difference to
how well children achieve at school.
Good attendance at school is one of the
key indicators of educational success for
a child throughout their school life, so
make it a priority to get your child to
school every day.
Please remember that we do not authorise holidays during term time.

ALL CHILDREN IN SCHOOL UNIFORM EVERY DAY PLEASE!

STAR OF THE WEEK
Star of the Week in Daisy Class goes to Zoe! Zoe has been working
hard to be a kind friend this week, she has been sharing with her peers
and helping them overcome challenges. we are so incredibly proud of
the social confidence you have developed Zoe. We cannot wait to see
your confidence grow even more!
Star of the Week in Bluebell Class goes to Reya for always being an
excellent role model to all her peers. Reya listens to all of the challenges during Sales Pitch and includes all her peers in the activities. Additionally, Reya always gives her best in everything she does and goes
above and beyond to do well in all areas of learning. Well done, Reya!
Star of the Week in Buttercup Class goes to Alina for her fantastic independent story writing. Alina used her phonics knowledge to retell the
story of 'We're Going On A Bear Hunt'. Keep it up, we are extremely
proud of you!
Star of the Week in Daffodil Class is Arisa. Arisa was very enthusiastic
to participate in the Matilda workshop. Arisa particularly enjoyed taking
part in the dance routines and dialogues. Well done, Arisa.
Star of the Week in Sunflower Class goes to Emelia! Emelia has been
showing up to school with a fantastic attitude to learning. We have
been so impressed to see Emelia taking on extra challenges in Sunflower Class. Well done, Emelia!
Star of the Week in Lilac Class goes to Elijah. This week, during our
‘Matilda the Musical’ workshop, Elijah showed great enthusiasm when
learning the dance moves to a song from the show! He even volunteered to perform a monologue to the whole class. You’re a star, Elijah!

Star of the Week In Poppy Class goes to Elyette for her work in Science. We are learning about seeds dispersing, and Ellyette came up
with some great reasons as to why it is important for seeds to disperse
across a wide area. Great scientific thinking, Ellyette!
Star of the Week in Lily Class is Karam! During guided reading, Karam
read dialogue with excellent expression and encouraged his friends to
do the same. As well as this, he managed to answer some challenging
comprehension questions about the text. Congratulations, Karam!
Star of the Week in Carnation Class goes to Siyam! Siyam has been a
superstar in our RE lessons so far this half term. He has shared his
knowledge sensibly during lessons. Keep it up!
Star of the Week in Orchid Class goes to Ananthan! Ananthan has just
started at Concordia Academy this week and has settled in extremely
well! He has worked hard to learn names of his classmates and has
shown an excellent work ethic! Welcome to Concordia, Ananthan!
Star of the Week for Magnolia Class is Tallyna! This week, Tallyna
showed great confidence and excitement for learning in our Literacy
and Language lesson. She thought of key debate answers and presented her ideas clearly.

FIND US ON TWITTER AT:
HTTPS://TWITTER.COM/CONCORDIAREACH2

HEADTEACHER AWARD
The Headteacher Award in Daisy Class goes to Hussain! Hussain has
been working hard on his handwriting. This week, we have seen fantastic writing in both Phonics and Literacy tasks. Keep up the practice,
you are doing a fantastic job.
The Headteacher Award in Bluebell Class goes to Shadasivak.
Shadasivak has impressed us with his amazing writing in Literacy.
Shadasivak was able to retell the story ‘We're Going on a Bear Hunt’.
He showed us excellent use of Fred Fingers and has tried super hard
with his letter formation. Well done, Shadasivak!
The Headteacher Award in Buttercup Class goes to Mihai! This week,
Mihai has shown confidence and perseverance during Phonics. Additionally, Mihai has been trying hard to complete all the different areas
of his learning in the classroom. We are extremely proud of Mihai!
The Headteacher Award in Daffodil Class goes to Aayush. Aayush
has settled well in Daffodil class and is trying his best across all subjects. Well done Aayush, you're a star!
The Headteacher Award in Sunflower Class goes to Annabelle! Annabelle has been challenging herself in Maths by extending her work to
include related facts! Fantastic work, Annabelle!
The Headteacher Award in Lilac Class goes to Abrish. Abrish consistently sets a great example to her peers! She always gets on with her
work independently and ensures that she completes her work to the
best of her ability. She takes great care with her handwriting and
presentation too! Great job, Abrish!

The Headteacher Award in Poppy Class goes to Aanya. Aanya gets
the award for the amount of reading she has completed at home. She
has read so many books that she has almost filled up her Reading
Record - well done!
The Headteacher Award in Lily Class goes to Eshaal! Every morning,
Eshaal is one of the first children to sit down and quietly work through
the morning maths questions. Thank you for setting such a wonderful
example to your peers, Eshaal. Well done!
The Headteacher Award in Carnation Class goes to Riva! Riva provided good arguments in our class debate about whether humans can
live without rules. She spoke clearly and sensibly. Well done!
The Headteacher Award in Orchid Class goes to Terry! Terry has produced an outstanding playscript within Literacy and Language this
week and has ensured that all of his writing is joined up! Fantastic
work, Terry!
The Headteacher Award for Magnolia Class is presented to Jesica!
Jesica has made a lot of improvement in her handwriting this week
and she has ensured that all of her work is presented to the highest
standard.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT:
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CONCORDIAACADEMYREACH2

CURRICULUM CORNER

This week in Reception, we have been learning how to support our
friends with their learning, in the role play area we have been pretending to be teachers! Additionally, we have been exploring weight,
using the balance scales to compare the weight of objects. Our focus story this week is ’We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ and the children
have been using playdough to design their own bear.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT:
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CONCORDIAACADEMYREACH2

SCHOOL EVENTS - PLAYGROUND PLANTER

Ms Woodgate has asked some of the students to help her out with brightening up the playground with some plants! Below are some images of the children planting lots of different flowers that will look lovely come the summer
time.

SCHOOL EVENTS - MATILDA WORKSHOP

We also had a special workshop for all of the Y1-Y5 children this
week, Matilda the Musical! The children learned lots of things including: information about the famous Broadway show, choreography to some of the songs and how to act out some of the
scenes. All of this was delivered by Carly Thoms who plays Ms
Honey in the West End show!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT:
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CONCORDIAACADEMYREACH2

